a beautifully designed
tablet-based solution to brief
screening and data recording
for recent drug and alcohol
use in community settings

The drugs meter mini is rapid, self-administered,
anonymous data collection application. Taking
3 minutes on average to complete, it records
the time and location of data capture allowing
precise mapping of drug use patterns. Data is
securely encrypted until the data collection
session is complete. A data report is provided
back to you within 72 hours.

The Drugs Meter Mini dispenses with the need for paper based data
collection methods with subsequent time consuming transfer into
database. Its slick, user-friendly interface is ideal for researchers
working in the nighttime economy or those doing fieldwork in
festivals or other public spaces. Based on the highly successful
Drugs Meter and Drinks Meter series the Drugs Meter Mini also
provides immediate feedback on the persons alcohol consumption
that day in terms of units, calories, and calories equivalents.
The Drugs Meter Mini records the following variables:
||

Age

||

City of residence

||

Gender

||

Sexuality

||

||

||

||

||

Last year drug use prevalence (using the current Drugs Meter
drug database of 135 substances)
Last month drug user prevalence with average daily use for 10
most comonly used drugs and number of days used in the last
month
Drug use and spend on the day of interview for the most
commonly used drugs
Alcohol consumption with instant feedback on consumed
units and calories
Data reports provided back to you within 72 hours

Until December 31st 2013 the introductory cost for
this service (with no limit on numbers) is £300/report
*Bespoke changes can be made on request for an additional charge

Developed by consultant psychiatrist and
addiction medicine specialist and founder
of Global Drug Survey Dr Adam R Winstock
MBBS MD MRCP MRCPsych FAChAM

for more information
adam @ g lo b al dr ugsur ve y.co m

dr in k sm e ter.com

